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where he is a senior elder. He and his wife, 
Valerie, organize the church’s participation in 
Family Promise, an interfaith program where con-
gregations shelter, feed and support homeless families 
with children for a week at a time.

California Hospital Trains Sta�  to Minister to 
Patients

At Feather River Hospital in the Sierra foothills, 
Chaplain La Freeda � omas developed a program to 
give employees the tools to witness to patients if the 
opportunity arises. She started the Mission Ambassador 
Program in 2005 with the vision that everyone em-
ployed at FRH, from volunteers to physicians, should 
be prepared to deal with spiritual issues if necessary.

“Everything doesn’t have to come from the chaplain,” 
� omas says. “Housekeepers see themselves as people 
who clean the rooms, but they are one group of people 
who see the same patient every day. � ey can give them 
a word of encouragement.”

Since 2005, � omas re� ned and streamlined the 
program to make it what it is today. � e new program is 
faster to complete, so the training does not take as much 
time away from employees’ jobs.

� e Mission Ambassador Program teaches six sub-
jects: compassionate presence, emphasis on service, 
sacred realm, spiritual assessment, cultural and spiritual 
diversity and chaplain services.

“I boiled it down to those steps so any sta�  member 
can utilize the program,” � omas says.

Department directors went through the program � rst, 
so they understand the importance of training the em-
ployees in their departments. Interacting with the direc-
tors also gives � omas ideas of how to cater the program 
to each department when they come for training.

Scheduling is the biggest obstacle to getting every sta�  
member trained, but � omas hopes to have more than 
half of the sta�  trained by the end of the year. She also 
makes a continual e� ort to ensure the employees who 
have not gone through the training yet still understand 
the concepts behind the Mission Ambassador Program.

� ough o�  cial training just started recently, � omas 
has already gotten positive feedback about the e� ects of 
the program.

“I’ve heard patients say they can sense a di� erence in 
the environment,” she says.

� ese are just a few examples of how employees at 
Adventist Health put the mission statement, “to share 
God’s love by providing physical, mental and spiritual 
healing,” in action at facilities across the West coast. 
Whether it is a technological advance to bring people 
together in prayer, a mission to less fortunate individu-
als in the surrounding area or a program to create a 
community of employees dedicated to showing God 
to patients, Adventist Health is innovating ways to go 
above and beyond simply giving patients health care.
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